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Tyler Lumb is a barber who transitioned later in life.
"I had top surgery a few months ago and that was it for me – I was like, 'I will go 
out into the streets naked! I don’t even care! I wanna scream it from the roof!' I 
couldn’t wait for my bandages to come off. It was euphoric for me to be able to 
take off my shirt and feel comfortable. I don’t care about the scars – they’re a 
part of who I always wanted to be."

https://www.buzzfeednews.com/article/laurenstrapagiel/people-posed-nude-
body-positivity

To read the full article from Buzzfeed click here.

WE ARE PLEASED TO SHARE EXCERPTS OF NUDIST NEWS 
THAT YOU MAY HAVE MISSED

El Gobierno ruso se quejó por no 
haber sido invitado a la reunión 
sobre Venezuela en Montevideo
"Esperábamos participar, al menos 
como país observador, pero nos 
dijeron que un formato así no 
estaba previsto para nadie", 
declaró el viceministro de 
Relaciones Exteriores, Serguéi 
Riabkov

Delta tuvo que pedir perdón por 
unas polémicas "servilletas 
románticas" que repartía en sus 
vuelos
Estaban auspiciadas por Coca Cola y 
alentaban a los pasajeros a anotar 
sus teléfonos en ellas para luego 
dárselas a ocupantes del avión que 
quisieran seducir

BAFTA retira la nominación de 
Bryan Singer, director de 
"Bohemian Rhapsody", por 
denuncias de abuso sexual a 
menores
The director, 53, was denounced by 
several men who claim that he 
assaulted them sexually when they 
were children

MORE NEWS
WE RECOMMEND YOU

MORE READ 
oneOne of the rescue leaders spoke 
about the identification of the body 
found on the plane that was 
transporting Emiliano Sala (AFP)
twoA 98-year-old Holocaust 
survivor told his secret to happiness 
and went viral 
3They rescued the body found on 
the plane where Emiliano Sala was 
traveling and ended the work 
4Delta had to apologize for some 
controversial "romantic napkins" 
that he distributed on his flights 
Delta is one of the main airlines in 
the United States
5"The luxury reinforcement" that 
Dorados de Sinaloa added so that 
Maradona can revert the present 
evil of his team (Photo: Archive)
THE NEW YORK TIMES

The secret campaign to sabotage 
the World Cup of Qatar 2022
The discreet role that the United 
States should play in Venezuela
Are Trump's claims about the 
migrant caravan in Mexico true?

ENTERTAINMENT
 An old interview of Luis Miguel has 
returned to draw attention
The terrifying moment that Luis 
Miguel lived in Buenos Aires
Prince William doubted the good 
intentions of Meghan Makle with 
his brother Harry
The letter that Meghan Markle 
wrote to the father to repair their 
relationship: "You broke my heart"
USA 
 They find scene of Marilyn Monroe 
naked
Auction the dress with which 
Marilyn Monroe announced her 
divorce from Joe DiMaggio
Gucci retired a black sweater with 
red lips after being accused of 
racism
Delta had to apologize for some 
controversial "romantic napkins" 
that he distributed on his flights

 (AFP)
Controversy in the NBA: a transfer 
of equipment in full swing 
provoked the fury of LeBron James
One of the rescue leaders spoke 
about the identification of the body 
found on the plane that was 
transporting Emiliano Sala
Lindsey Vonn mostró las 
impactantes secuelas de su caída y 
se comparó con Tom Brady

ENTRETENIMIENTO
Los Simpson tendrán dos 
temporadas más

Estos son los audífonos que 
Neymar Jr. diseñó para la marca 
Beats

Récord de entradas vendidas para 
el espectáculo de Lionel Messi del 
Cirque du Soleil

Emily Ratajkowski promocionó su 
línea de lencería en una tienda y 
sorprendió a todos

El conmovedor discurso de un 
ganador en los Premios Goya: "Han 
distinguido a un actor con 
discapacidad"

DEPORTES
Polémica en la NBA: un traspaso de 
equipo en pleno partido provocó la 
furia de LeBron James

Uno de los jefes del rescate habló 
sobre la identificación del cuerpo 
hallado en el avión que trasladaba a 
Emiliano Sala

Lindsey Vonn mostró las 
impactantes secuelas de su caída y 
se comparó con Tom Brady

Carlos Queiroz llegó a Bogotá para 
asumir como el nuevo director 
técnico de Colombia

Sus mensajes instaron a su novio a 
suicidarse. Un juez acaba de 
confirmar su condena.

Un extraño ofreció ayudar a una 
chica de 14 años que dijo que su 
padre la violaba, pero solo si lo 
grababa primero 

Una marca de comida para perros 
retiró sus productos, pero los 
dueños de las mascotas afectadas 
dicen que es demasiado tarde

Purga de trabajadores 
indocumentados se extiende al 
menos a cinco campos de golf de 
Trump

FOTOS AL 100
Se vendió por USD 50 millones la 
casa más cara de Miami

Las mejores fotos del discurso del 
Estado de la Unión de Donald 
Trump

El Super Bowl de los récords

16 fotos cenitales de los lugares 
más emblemáticos de Buenos Aires

Las fotos de las protestas en 
Venezuela para exigir la renuncia 
de Nicolás Maduro

El increíble #10yearchallenge en 
una sola imagen de las estrellas del 
pop y del rock

TENDENCIAS
El Gobierno advirtió que 
aumentaron los casos de dengue y 
alertó sobre el crecimiento de la 
fiebre amarilla en Brasil

De Costa Rica al Lago de Como, los 
10 mejores destinos para viajar solo

Natación para chicos: cómo evitar 
los riesgos más comunes en el 
verano

732 castillos para veranear: el 
increíble proyecto inmobiliario que 
hoy es un pueblo fantasma

DESTACADAS
El Gobierno ruso se quejó por no 
haber sido invitado a la reunión 
sobre Venezuela en Montevideo
"Esperábamos participar, al menos 
como país observador, pero nos 
dijeron que un formato así no 
estaba previsto para nadie", 
declaró el viceministro de 
Relaciones Exteriores, Serguéi 
Riabkov

Uno de los jefes del rescate habló 
sobre el cuerpo hallado en el avión 
que trasladaba a Emiliano Sala

Delta tuvo que pedir perdón por 
unas polémicas "servilletas 
románticas" que repartía

VENEZUELA 
 Vladimir Putin (Reuters)
El Gobierno ruso se quejó por no 
haber sido invitado a la reunión 
sobre Venezuela en Montevideo
Cómo será la reunión del Grupo 
Internacional de Contacto sobre 
Venezuela en Montevideo
El líder del Partido Popular español 
pidió "derrocar inmediatamente" a 
Nicolás Maduro y lo calificó de 
"sátrapa" y "tirano"
EEUU 
 Marco Rubio and Bob Menéndez, 
confronted by their positions
La discusión sobre una eventual 
intervención militar frena la 
resolución de apoyo a Juan Guaidó 
en el Senado de EEUU
Escándalos en Virginia: piden la 
renuncia de los tres cargos más 
altos del estado
Perros le salvaron la vida a su 
dueña al alertar a los vecinos sobre 
un desmayo
MÉXICO 
 (Photo: Twitter / balarezolaw)
El jurado todavía está deliberando y 
el abogado de "El Chapo" ya está 
listo para celebrar
Amenazan a López Obrador con 
narcomanta en Tijuana: "Les 
empezaremos a pegar en su 
madre"
Exgobernador mexicano enfrentará 
en prisión juicio de extradición a 
EEUU
COLOMBIA 
 Colombian President Iván Duque 
remains emphatic that there will be 
no peace talks while the violence 
continues. 
El Gobierno de Colombia presentó 
una nueva política de seguridad 
que prohíbe los ceses bilaterales de 
hostilidades
El sacerdote exorcista colombiano 
al que lo persiguen los demonios en 
los sueños
La vicepresidente de Colombia 
pidió facilitar la extradición del ex 
cabecilla de las FARC Jesús Santrich
AMÉRICA LATINA

Fuertes lluvias en Río de Janeiro 
dejan al menos tres muertos y las 
autoridades decretaron el "estado 
de crisis"
Otras dos mujeres denunciaron 
abusos por parte de Óscar Arias, el 
ex presidente de Costa Rica y 
premio Nobel de la Paz
Brasil: el ex presidente Lula fue 
condenado a 12 años y 11 meses de 
prisión en otra causa por 
corrupción y lavado de dinero
MUNDO

Italia marginará a Huawei de sus 
proyectos para desplegar 
infraestructura 5G en el país
Un sobreviviente del Holocausto de 
98 años contó cuál es su secreto 
para la felicidad y se volvió viral
Donald Trump espera que todas las 
z

Born to be Nude

 AANR On Your Side

Washington State Senate Recognizes 
Difference between Family Nudism and Adult 
Businesses at AANR and AANR NW's Request
Working with Lawmakers to Protect Family 

Nudism - It's What AANR Does!
   Senate Floor Debate April 10, 2019

https://www.facebook.com/AANRInternational/
https://twitter.com/AANR_Int
mailto:kfitz@aanr.com
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Wednesday April 10, 2019 - Washington State Senator Saldana prominently and publicly recognized the nudist clubs in 
Washington State as very different from adult entertainment.  

In front of a full assembly of the chamber, Senator Saldana--sponsor of her companion bill to EHB 1756--took to the 
microphone shortly before a vote to publicly explain the difference between family nudism and the businesses the law seeks 
to regulate. 

EHB 1756 provides protections for dancers in adult entertainment clubs such as requiring "panic buttons" to quickly 
summon help if a dancer is approached inappropriately by a patron, and creation of a formal panel to address conditions 
and future restrictions on those entertainment venues.  

AANR and AANR-NW had written to the Senator several times to request a distinction because, per language in the 
definitions, the presence of "nude dancing" could have triggered application.

After noting the presence of nudist clubs in Washington State, the senator added that the atmosphere in our clubs is 
distinctly different from sexually-oriented entertainment intended for adults only. "Family clubs would not be subject to this 
law," she affirmed. We deeply appreciate the Senator's remarks, which she had promised to make in earlier emails to me 
this week.

Initial communications to the Labor and Commerce committee didn't receive much attention, but they laid an important 
groundwork of awareness about AANR / AANR NW concerns. We appreciate those clubs and region leaders-from Shirley 
Gauthier and Mike Parker of Region Government Affairs, President Dave Smith, Vice President Donna Jennings, Jim & Karen 
Lahey and several Washington AANR clubs. I had prepared and previously submitted a position paper on the subject and 
then included it in a last-minute reminder to Senator Saldana which Shirley and I described as a "Hail Mary."

AANR dues and member support makes tracking legislation possible. It makes it possible to hold monthly Government 
Affairs Team (GAT) calls under the leadership of Tim Mullins with volunteers to plan strategy. It makes AANR's presence at 
the National Conference of State Legislatures (NCSL), which Tim and AANR President Kathy Watzel have staffed in recent 
years, possible. There, many lawmakers have their first opportunity to learn about family-oriented nudism and why we 
enjoy it.

With deepest thanks to Senator Saldana, we bring you this video captured by State archive services. 

Click here to view http://bit.ly/2GjfmfB

Look for a detailed article in a future issue of The Bulletin regarding this significant development and why your membership 
matters by Beverly Price and Erich Schuttauf

https://www.amazon.com/s?k=vanishing+skinny-dippers&crid=38HUGE9GBOY7S&sprefix=the+vanishing+skinny+dippers%2Caps%2C159&ref=nb_sb_ss_i_1_28
https://www.amazon.com/s?k=vanishing+skinny-dippers&crid=38HUGE9GBOY7S&sprefix=the+vanishing+skinny+dippers%2Caps%2C159&ref=nb_sb_ss_i_1_28
https://www.barnesandnoble.com/w/books/1130134840?ean=2940155962380
http://bit.ly/2GjfmfB
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Forget Selfies, Naked With Nature Is Now All The Rage
Eden Gillespie 

While Instagram is teeming with influencers who're cashing in on people's insecurities, Get Naked Australia hopes to restore 
people's confidence and showcase real, imperfect bodies. 
Brendan Jones started Get Naked Australia in 2016 as a "bit of a laugh" after gifting his girlfriend a cheeky calendar of naked 
snaps.
The 29 year old would often strip off during hikes with his mates in secluded waterfalls.

He decided to share some of the images on social media and three 
years later, the page has become a platform for body positivity, 
growing to more than 230,000 Instagram followers.
Jones said people are sick of seeing "perfect, fitspo bodies", and so he 
posts unedited photos of people of all shapes and sizes in all their 
glory.

To read more of this article click here

More info: https://pdxwnbr.org
https://pdxwnbr.org
https://www.active.com/colton-ca/running/trail-run/bare-burro-nude-5k-trail-run-2019
https://10daily.com.au/news/a190403qap/forget-selfies-naked-with-nature-is-now-all-the-rage-20190406?platform=hootsuite&fbclid=IwAR3CYPcrkVtT7M1utyUkzQdOE-sQLj2AiBC2oUlsEQ6eU0Yjt6ebTQJ34u0
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D.C.'s naked yogis: Practicing nude provides deeper connection
with self
Caroline Patrickis

On any given Sunday afternoon, Mount Pleasant Street in Northwest Washington is bustling with people zooming from 
one place to another – dog walkers, bicyclists, neighbors.

But, at the corner of Mount Pleasant and Park Road, inside of a yoga studio, there's a group of men working to silence all 
of the noise. The noise from the busy D.C. streets and the noise from within.

Naked yoga is about to begin.

When they walk in one by one for Sunday afternoon class, they greet the teacher Dan Carter. Carter, who brands his 
business as Danimal Yoga, gently welcomes his students with a brief chat.

As class begins, each student starts shedding layers of clothing baring it all.
"I think that moment we take off our clothes is so pivotal to the entire class. I’m a big Marie Kondo fan, and so I like to 
thank everything even if it’s not alive," Carter said. "So I fold my clothes up into little squares and say thank you for 
keeping me warm. Then I go to my mat, and I just sit with my body for a moment."
For this specific class, they've been told ahead of time that cameras will be in the room for a filming of naked yoga. Not 
many of them are shy about it. 

"Let's start by grounding ourselves. Take a moment and come to a comfortable position, whatever that looks like for you," 
Carter says to the class. "Close your eyes and take this opportunity to let everything that has happened to you just melt 
away. Each of us have a voice in our head. If you're voice is anything like mine, sometimes it doesn't say the nicest things."

To read the full article click here

https://www.aanr.com/places-to-go
https://www.nzherald.co.nz/nz/news/article.cfm?c_id=1&fbclid=IwAR0hfeaKLoM5nRru-NN-DHHuY9vS6vJ8fU9B1PXNYJ0__hCoaTYp7girOvw&objectid=12201900
https://www.nakedwanderings.com/blog/2018/01/08/help-baby-nudist-basic-guide-living-nudie/?fbclid=IwAR0vtAZWH4hIqyWJk-6DkkUL1GkpcjSDBgDFKER4VjzjSE7imsiDbrgD1JU
https://wjla.com/news/local/naked-yoga-washington-dc?fbclid=IwAR06NaNOQO0S_Rvzde9jGKgi5dveyVEJHUD-cEz9EAL4sROm05rJYmwCP7Q
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Happy Birthday to all our May members and future members. 

We hope you have a Happy Nude Birthday Month!

   Investment Opportunity

Clothing Optional Mineral Spa on the Market - Investors wanted for rare opportunity
Living Waters Spa, voted Trip-advisor's Small Hotel of the Year 5 years running, is on the market at a great price, $1 Million.  It is 
located in Desert Hot Springs, minutes from Palm Springs, CA.  It's standout feature is the natural mineral water (no chlorine!) that 
fills a beautiful, large hot tub (101 degrees) and generous pool (91 degrees).  It is a 10-room boutique hotel with views of Mount 
San Jacinto, spectacular sunsets and lovely climate. The immediate vicinity is the Coachella Valley with an average population of 
500,000.  More than 5 million people live within 2 hours drive.  Commercial airports in the region are Palm Springs, Ontario, 
Burbank, LAX, Orange County and San Diego.  Average daily rate is $160 with potential to more than double current revenue 
through higher occupancy.  Investors interested in purchase or participating in corporation to purchase (at $20K+) contact 
lwsgroup2@gmail.com for information. Check out their website here.

Living Waters Clothing-optional Spa  13340 Mountain View Rd.
Desert Hot Springs, CA 92240

http://www.clubfantastico.net/
https://www.livingwatersspa.com/
mailto:lwsgroup2@gmail.com
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Owner of Waterworld says naturism criticism is scaremongering 

ahead of this weekend's nude family swim.
I In a letter published in The Sentinel Mo Chaudry says the popular Stroke-on-Trent tourist attraction has been 'unjustly 

accused of encouraging paedophiles'
Louise Elliott

The owner of Waterworld - which is to hold a nude family swim 
session  this weekend - says criticism of the event is 
'scaremongering'.
In a letter published in The Sentinel today (April 11) Mo Chaudry 
says the popular Stroke-on-Trent tourist attraction has been 
'unjustly accused of encouraging paedophiles'.

British Naturism has hired Waterworld at Festival Park for an 
evening to allow members to ride the water slides and wave 
machines in nothing but their birthday suits.
But the event has sparked outrage with an online campaign being 
launched to stop the event and a petition signed by hundreds of 
people.

The petition reads: "I truly believe this is a massive safeguarding 
issue, children being naked around adults neither their parents or 
themselves know!
"They are at risk of being subject to abuse by sex offenders who 
may slip in the organisation unnoticed.

"It may be a private event but children should be protected no 
matter what and should not be allowed at such events. The 
solution to this would be either to make it an 18s and over-only 
event or to not allow the event to happen full stop.

http://www.clubfantastico.net/
https://gleneden.com/
https://www.aanr.com/
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The petition reads: "I truly believe this is a massive safeguarding issue, children being naked around adults neither their 
parents or themselves know!
"They are at risk of being subject to abuse by sex offenders who may slip in the organisation unnoticed.

"It may be a private event but children should be protected no matter what and should not be allowed at such events. 
The solution to this would be either to make it an 18s and over-only event or to not allow the event to happen full stop. 
"I have absolutely nothing against naturists and their lifestyle choice except when it comes to the safety of children."

However, Mr Chaudry says British Naturism is a 'perfectly law-abiding organisation which has been hiring the venue – 
and many similar sites across the UK – for private swimming events for more than 20 years.'
In his letter to The Sentinel he wrote: "Having arrived in the UK from Pakistan as a young boy, unable to speak a single 
word of English, I know precisely what it feels like to be discriminated against.
"And that is why, throughout all my subsequent years in business, I have been determined to treat everyone equally 
and fairly. To read more of this article click here

https://www.stokesentinel.co.uk/news/stoke-on-trent-news/owner-waterworld-says-naturism-criticism-2746927?utm_source=twitter.com&utm_medium=social&utm_campaign=sharebar&fbclid=IwAR0W3ZX286679JEyynLg5z8yfWeR8TISyQ-gulwE6VbvxzInrXDwV4Kg7eU
https://www.aanr.com/
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Close Encounters of the Nudist Kind

Hawaii's gravitation pull is felt by all surfers, even those who reject 
boardshorts

Todd Prodanovich

Shock and awe are feelings I've experienced in Hawaii many times before—usually due to the power of the waves, their 
proximity to the reef and how swells there are prone to doubling in size if you take your eyes off the horizon for even half 
a second. But this was a different kind of surprise. This was simply more nudity than I was expecting to see in a public place 
on a Wednesday morning.

It was an otherwise serene setting in the lineup of an obscure Big Island reef. The rain had just stopped and the sun was 
coming through the clouds in golden columns of heavenly light. The wind had been offshore all morning and a head-high 
swell offered tapering rights that folded idyllically into thin-lipped barrels. There was also a rainbow, of course.
"This guy…" Hawaiian surfer Cliff Kapono said, signaling a disturbance in the dreamy session.
On the beach, a middle-aged, Caucasian male with long, dreadlocked hair and a thick beard attached his leash to his ankle 
and stood proudly in the sun. He arched his back and stretched his arms wide, attempting to create the broadest surface 
for the morning rays to land. He smiled, eyes closed, his entire body frozen in bliss. He wasn't wearing any shorts.

At first I was very confused, but then I remembered something Kapono had said days before, when we encountered a 
strange, shirtless guitar player in downtown Hilo. "Spiritual refugees," he called them: people who didn't feel at home 
where they were, so they came to Hawaii hoping to connect with the energy of the islands—or, at the very least, get rid of 
their tan lines.
"I try to look at it in a positive light," Kapono said with a laugh. "What does it say about Hawaii when people will leave it all 
behind and travel across the world to live here? It says that this is a special place."
To read more of this article click here .

http://www.bellacresresort.com/
https://www.surfer.com/features/editors-note-nudists-hawaii/?fbclid=IwAR0Wod1Xv-asxVR_uRv4XbFKTGwvIKFyzrYmwkj3io37dT-qj4LMg7xIkrI
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Naked Beach: is Channel 4’s body-positive nude reality show the 

antidote to Love Island?
Is this a new form of ethical reality TV or just the emperor's new clothes?

Laura Martin

Eight people in nothing but body paint are posing for cameras by the swimming pool in the searing heat of the Greek sun. 
So far, so Love Island.

But while Love Island and other reality TV shows have recently come under fire for damaging the mental health of both 
contestants and viewers at home, a new Channel 4 show is asking participants asked to strip off in the Med in the hope of 
“promoting body positivity.”

Naked Beach – which airs on Thursday 11 April – might sound like the emperor’s new clothes of what could be dubbed 
“ethical reality”, but its makers claim that rather than being a lurid, sensationalist show designed to make the participants 
hit the headlines, it’s a radical social experiment that could allow people who suffer from low-esteem to completely change 
the way they look at their bodies.

The idea – and corresponding TV show –  draws from the statistic that in the UK, more than a third of us are unhappy with 
the way the way we look. Social psychologist Dr Keon West and body image expert Natasha Devon MBE then devised an 
immersive project on the back of these studies.

A third of the UK is unhappy with the way they look
Devon said: “Britain has some of the lowest body image scores in the world. Studies show that 75 per cent of women are 
unhappy with the way they look and 45 per cent of men hate what they see in the mirror.”

To read more of his article click here .

https://inews.co.uk/culture/television/naked-beach-is-channel-4s-new-body-positive-nude-reality-show-the-anti-love-island/?fbclid=IwAR2BNHh8I6pD99pEHtS71oS3PYW3l4ukG9s9pByy-0NMNcb0SXkt3ZJI_Gk
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AANR AND AANR-REGIONAL CONVENTIONS, 

MEETINGS, AND EVENTS for 2019

http://www.paradiselakes.com/
http://www.lakecomonaturally.com/
www.hiddenlakecamp.com
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   Getting naked on vacation? Follow these 5 tips for nude resorts
Patricia Magaña

Aside from a few key considerations, nude resort etiquette is general resort etiquette. There’s also 
the fact that most everyone is naked. Skip the potential awkwardness at a clothing-optional 
experience and go with an open mind, plus these helpful tips.

Don’t stare

Nude resort newbies may experience initial shock at the sight of a sea of nakedness. It’s fine to 
look. What is not OK, however, is to stare. You’ll quickly get the hang of it, but if you’re not used to 
engaging in eye contact and conversation with someone who’s totally exposed, wear sunglasses 
whenever appropriate.

Get nude

While there are no clothes cops patrolling clothing-optional resorts or beaches, it’s somewhat of a 
gimme that guests who booked the experience are there to be fully clothes-free. When booking a 
nude resort, be open to embracing new and unexpected occurrences, but feel free to ease into 
clothing freedom with beach cover-ups.

Use a towel when sitting

Nude resort etiquette calls for guests to sit on a towel. Resorts will have them at the ready, but 
bringing your own beach towel is a great way to easily identify your seat. Grabbing someone else’s 
towel by mistake isn’t something you want to do at a clothing-optional beach.

Don’t take photos without consent

Clothing-optional resorts take great care to ensure their patrons feel safe and comfortable. As such, 
many have strict policies around photography, some going so far as completely banning 
smartphones. Seize the opportunity to unplug, relax and make new friends. If you’re not used to 
being without your phone, bring a great book to read. To read more of this article click here .

www.kaniksufamily.com/
www.fernhillsclub.com/
https://www.usatoday.com/story/travel/destinations/2019/04/04/nude-resort-etiquette-tips-you-need-know/3353338002/?fbclid=IwAR1W99NfA66VtrlGSIQydrvfT9nbv-mi0SrGYldhUBifyL2SOaaAznYtTHw


Cypress Cove 
Nudist Resort & Spa

Kissimmee, FL
1-888-683-3140

12 Awesome Nude Instagram Accounts You Just Have to Follow
Nick & Lins

Naked Wanderings

Until today, we still haven’t completely recovered from the shock that our Instagram account naked wanderings suddenly 
got banned. We were speechless, helpless, sad and angry. Almost did we buy a ticket to Silicon Valley to go kick some butt. 
Or show some butt, we hadn’t really figured that one out yet.
But then we realised that if we want to keep promoting naturism to the outside world, we need mainstream social media. So 
we dried our tears and swallowed our pride and started right over. Hoping that this time our nude travel account can remain 
under the radar of the evil Instagram spies. Will it work? Only the future can tell.

Luckily, we are not alone in this. Many other promotors of nudism, the acceptance of the nude body and normalisation of 
nudity in general are facing the same problems. And they’re not caving in either. They’re gaining strength. Followers, like we 
say in social media terms.
We are more than ever determined to use Instagram as a channel to promote nudism and we figured we might as well show 
you some other amazing nudist accounts.

Nudist Feature Instagram Accounts

– Get Naked Australia

Pretty much half of the Aussie naked butts must appear on get naked Australia by now. This account has been featuring 
happy nude people for a long time with the goal to normalise nudity and nudism in Australia.

– Naked In Nature

The best place to enjoy yourself in the nude is definitely in a natural environment. If you need some inspiration about great 
places to drop your pants or amazing photo ideas, you’ll surely find them here.

– My Nude Beaches.com

Only the name My Nude Beaches makes us think of the summer, skinny dips, watching the sunset in the nude and…well… 
also about wiping sand from between our butt cheeks. Here you will find a collection of the best nude beaches around the 
world where you can wipe the sand from between your cheeks as well.

To read more of this article click here .

@nakedwanderings
@nakedinmotion
https://www.nakedwanderings.com/blog/2019/04/01/awesome-nude-instagram-accounts-follow/?fbclid=IwAR05M_Plx4IRPNNF-BCNE1qykrCkt0LkArB7Sux5aodzlwz2uemioQAJLrA
http://www.mynudebeaches.com/
http://www.mynudebeaches.com/


MARKETPLACE PARTNERS

aanr website

nudism FAQs

clubs and resorts 

alltogether blog  

club happenings

TO ADVERTISE IN THE 
UNDRESSED PRESS 

EMAIL 
KFITZ@AANR.COM OR CALL 

407-933-2064!

mailto:KFITZ@AANR.COM
https://www.facebook.com/AANRInternational/
https://twitter.com/
https://twitter.com/AANR_Int
kfitz@aanr.com
https://www.aanr.com/
https://www.aanr.com/about-aanr/faq-nudism-101
https://www.aanr.com/places-to-go/aanr-clubs
https://www.aanr.com/blog/
https://www.aanr.com/news-events/club-happenings
https://cruisebare.com/cruise/big-nude-boat-2020/
https://cruisebare.com/
https://www.aanr.com/



